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October 18, 2009.  Co presenter.   
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Rehmar, Marie  
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law Library 
 
 Review of Environmental Law, Policy, and Economics: Reclaiming the Environmental Agenda, by Nicholas A. Ashford 
and Charles C. Caldart (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 2008). Law Library Journal. Vol. 101, No. 2, Spring 2009:  
221-222.      
 
Reichert, Alan K.  
 Finance Department 
 
“The Final Frontier: The Integration of Banking and Commerce Part 1: The Likely Outcome of Eliminating 
the Barrier.”  Economic Review. Vol. 93, No. 1, 2008: 1-16.  Co author. 
 
“The Final Frontier: The Integration of Banking and Commerce Part 2: Risk and Return Using Efficient 
Portfolio Analysis.”  Economic Review.  Vol. 93, No. 2, 2008: 1-13.  Co author. 
 
Robertson, Heidi Gorovitz  
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
“Controlling Existing Facilities.”  In The Law of Environmental Justice: Theories and Procedures to Address 
Disproportionate Risks. 2nd ed. Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, 2008: 535-568.   
 
“Opinion: An Important Reduction in U.S. Carbon Emissions.”  The Air and Waste Management Association 
Newsletter Northern Ohio Chapter.  Vol. 22, No. 2, October 2009: 3.    
 
Ross-Stroud, Catherine   
 Teacher Education 
 
Janet McDonald: The Original Project Girl. Lanham, Maryland: Rowman & Littlefield/Scarecrow Press, Inc., 
November 2009. 
 
Ruben, Alan Miles  
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
“What’s New About Past Practice?” In Labor Arbitration.  Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State Bar Association, 2009: 
2.1 – 2.3.   
 
Sagers, Chris   
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
“American Needle, Dagher, and the Evolving Antitrust Theory of the Firm: What Will Become of Section 1?”  
The Antitrust Source.  August 2009: 1-11.    
 
“Bankruptcy and Antitrust Law and Financial Regulation.”  CQ Congressional Testimony.  Capitol Hill Hearing 
Testimony before the Committee on House Judiciary Subcommittee on Commercial and Administrative Law, 
October 22, 2009.     
 
“Faith-Based Financial Regulation: A Primer on Oversight of Credit Rating Organizations.”  Administrative Law 
Review.   Vol. 61, No. 3, Summer 2009:  557-610.    
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Schwartz , Sheila (late)  
 English Department 
 
Lies Will Take You Somewhere: A Novel.  Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania: Etruscan Press, 2009.  
 
Slankard, Mark  
 Art Department 
 
Toplu: Landscapes of New Turkish Suburbia.  Photographs (Archival Pigment-Dye Prints), 2008-2009.  
 
Steinglass, Steven H.  
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
Section 1983 Litigation in State Courts. Volumes 1 & 2. 2009-2010 supplement.  St. Paul, Minnesota: Thomson 
West, September 2009. 
 
Sterio, Milena   
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
“Introductory Note to the International Criminal Court: Summary of the Prosecutor’s Application Under 
Article 58.”  International Legal Materials.   Vol. 48, No. 2, 2009:  406-409.    
 
“The Kosovar Declaration of Independence: ‘Botching the Balkans’ or Respecting International Law?”  Georgia 
Journal of International and Comparative Law.   Vol. 37, No. 2, 2009: 267-304.    
 
Stoddard Dare, Patricia   
 School of Social Work 
 
“Denial in Alcohol and Other Drug Use Disorders: A Critique of Theory.” Addiction Research and Theory 
[Online].  <www.informaworld.com>  DOI: 10.3109/16066350902770441, 1-13 
October 19, 2009. [November 4, 2009]. Co author. 
 
Stoddard Dare, Patricia   and Christopher Mallett 
 School of Social Work 
 
“Parental Divorce: A Protection from Later Delinquency for Maltreated Children.” Journal of Divorce & 
Remarriage.  Vol. 50, No. 6, August – September 2009: 388-399.  
 
Stoddard Dare, Patricia   Christopher A. Mallett and Chiquita Welch 
 School of Social Work 
 
“Parental Substance Use Disorders: Disparate Outcomes for Adjudicated Delinquent Youths.” Corrections 
Compendium.   Vol. 34, No. 2, Summer 2009: 1-8. 
 
Stoddard Dare, Patricia   Christopher A. Mallett and Mamadou M. Seck 
 School of Social Work 
 
“Predicting Juvenile Delinquency: The Nexus of Childhood Maltreatment, Depression and Bipolar Disorder.” 
Criminal Behaviour and Mental Health.   Vol. 19, No. 4, October 2009: 235-246. 
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Strauss, Barbara  
 Michael Schwartz Library 
 
Review of Understanding FRBR: What it is and How it will Affect our Retrieval Tools, by Arlene G. Taylor, ed. 
(Westport, CT: Libraries Unlimited, 2007). Technical Services Quarterly. Vol. 26, No. 2, 2009:  170-172. 
 
Streletzky, Kiril A.   
 Physics Department 
 
“Destruction, Amorphization and Reactivity of Nano-BN Under Ball Milling.” Journal of Alloys and Compounds. 
Vol. 483, August 2009: 313-316.  Co author.    
 
Streletzky, Kiril A.  and John T. McKenna 
 Physics Department 
 
“Spectral Time Moment Analysis of Microgel Deswelling.  Effect of the Heating Rate.”  Journal of Polymer 
Science: Part B: Polymer Physics. Vol. 46, 2008: 2792-2802.   
 
Sundahl, Mark J. 
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
 “The Duty to Rescue Space Tourists and Return Private Spacecraft.” Journal of Space Law.  Vol. 35, No. 1, 2009: 
163-200.      
 
“The Living Constitution of Ancient Athens: A Comparative Perspective on the Originalism Debate.”  The John 
Marshall Law Review.   Vol. 42, No. 2, Winter 2009: 463-504.    
 
Sundaresan, K.   
 Mathematics Department (Retired Professor) 
 
“Generalized Shifts on Cartesian Products.” Indian Journal of Pure and Applied Mathematics.  Vol. 40, No. 3, June 
2009: 183-190.  Co author.  
 
Thornton, Glenda  
 Michael Schwartz Library 
 
Collection Management. Vol. 34, Nos. 1, 2, 3 & 4, 2009.  Reviews editor. 
 
Forward.  Assessment of Library Collections in a Consortial Environment: Experiences from Ohio.  London and New 
York: Routledge, 2009.   
 
Technical Services Quarterly. Vol. 26, Nos. 1, 2, 3, & 4, 2009. Reviews editor. 
 
Weinstein, Alan C.   
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
“Current and Future Challenges to Local Government Posed by the Housing and Credit Crisis.”  Albany 
Government Law Review.  Vol. 2, 2009: 259-276.    
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Weinstein, Alan C. (continued)  
 Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
 
“Do ‘Off-Site’ Adult Businesses Have Secondary Effects? Legal Doctrine, Social Theory, and Empirical 
Evidence.”  Law & Policy.  Vol. 31, No. 2, April 2009: 217-235.    
 
Federal Land Use Law and Litigation.  Thomson West, 2009. Co author. 
 
“RLUIPA Challenges: An Ounce of Prevention is Worth a Pound of Cure.” Chapter 8 in RLUIPA Reader: 
Religious Land Uses, Zoning, and the Courts.  Chicago, Illinois: American Bar Association, 2009: 131-141.   
 
Welfel, Elizabeth R.   
 CASAL  
 
The Duty to Protect: Ethical, Legal, and Professional Considerations for Mental Health Professionals. Washington, DC:  
American Psychological Association Press, December 2008.  Co Editor.   
 
Ethics in Counseling & Psychotherapy: Standards, Research, and Emerging Issues. 4th edition.  Belmont, CA:  
Brooks/Cole, Cengage Learning, 2009.   
 
Williams, Regennia N.   
 History Department 
 
“Cleveland.” In Encyclopedia of African American History 1896 to the Present.   Oxford University Press, Vol. 1, 
2009: 437-439.  
 
Musical Recording. Spiritual Gifts: Live in Cleveland. 2009. Alto soloist, co-founder, and managing 
director/group’s administrative coordinator.   
 
“National Baptist Convention.” In Encyclopedia of African American History 1896 to the Present.   Oxford University 
Press, Vol. 1, 2009: 438-440. 
 
“National Baptist Publishing Board.” In Encyclopedia of African American History 1896 to the Present.   Oxford 
University Press, Vol. 1, 2009: 440-441. 
 
“Robert Nathaniel Dett and African America’s Christian Kingdom of Culture, 1926-1932.” Chapter 4 in The 
African Diaspora and the Study of Religion.   New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2009: 73-92. 
 
“Spirituals.” In Encyclopedia of African American History 1896 to the Present.  Oxford University Press, Vol. 1, 2009: 
375-378. 
 
Traditions and Beliefs. Newsletter.  [Online] <www.ClevelandMemory.org/pray> 2009 [November 2, 2009]. 
 
Wrenhaven, Kelly   
 Modern Languages Department 
 
“The Identity of the ‘Wool-Workers’ in the Attic Manumissions.”  Hesperia.  Vol. 78, No. 3, July-September 
2009: 367-386.   
 
